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Editor's Notes 

I would like to take this t ime to again thank the individuals 
who have contr ibuted much in making our past summer 
activities so successful. 

The Wine & Cheese Party night was a little soggy, but the 
atmosphere was warm. I would like to apologize if some 
persons were of fended or upset by the mood which I was 
trying to convey (the disco music). I'd like to thank Mike 
Greenbaum for introducing us to fine wine and cheeses 
which are the pride of the United States and Europe. 

We wil l be trying to set up a pre-winter tech session for all of 
you who are interested in protecting your car for the first 
bite of Jack Frost. 

See you at the meeting! 

Barry 

NOTICE: 

The Chapter has received a box of BMW regalia f rom the 
International Club. If each current member wil l send a 
self-addressed, pre-stamped envelope to the club secretary, 
he wil l return to you a jacket patch, two window decals, 
and a lapel pin. Paid-up 7 8 members only, please. Send 
the S.A.S.E. wi th membership number to : Chuck Garrish, 
185 W. Lake Drive, Annapolis, MD 21403. 

Calendar 

September 

16, 17 MARRS Racing 
Summit Point, W. Va. 

19 BMWCCA Monthly Meeting 
8:00, Diamond Head 
Program: Don Hines, WRC 
Slide Presentation and Talk 
On Rallying 

29 Der Bayerische Deadline 
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SPORTS CAR CLUB OF AMERICA 

1978 RACING SCHEDULE 

SUMMIT POINT RACEWAY 

Rain or Shine 
Sept. 16, 17 MARRS* 
Oct. 14,15 MARRS* 

•Mid-Atlantic Road Racing Series 

t United States Road Racing 
Championship 

Advance sale ticket available at all 
TICKETRON locations and participating 
automotive outlets. Free parking, free 
camping, free paddock admission. 



Atlantic Zone Congress 
By Michael C. Greenbaum 

On July 22 and 23, the Peachtree Chapter hosted the 
second annual Atlantic Zone Congress. In attendance were 
three of the four National officers, Bence, Bob Brooks and 
Joe Chamberlain, and thirty-two participants from eleven 
of the fifteen chapters in the Atlantic Zone. Stan Simm, 
Atlantic Zone Governer, presided at the sessions. 

One of the major topics discussed at the conference was the 
state of relations between BMWCCA (CCA), BMW of North 
America (NA) and BMW AG (AG), the factory. NA will be 
picking up a major portion of the costs of the driving 
school at Oktoberfest 7 8 , and indications are that relations 
with NA are improving fast. In addition, AG will be pro
viding Lowenbrau beer for Oktoberfest. 

Last year CCA became a member of the international, 
independent association of BMW clubs, known as the 
Verbund. The Verbund is heavily subsidized by AG and 
has about 2000 members. CCA is the only independent 
club to sit on the presidium (national board) of this organi
zation. Due to improving relations with AG and the Ver
bund, there will be a delegation of Verbund members at 
Oktoberfest 7 8 , in addition to representatives from BMW 
AG. For those of you who will be in Italy next year, the 
Verbund will be holding its annual meeting, called the 
Bunderstreffin, somewhere in that country. Contact Bence 
for more information. 

As you may know, for many years there has been another 
BMW clum in the United States, the BMW AC A. There are 
four chapters of the BMWACA in the U.S. - Kansas City, 
Portland, Puget Sound and Los Angeles. CCA has offered 
to affiliate with each of these chapters rather than compete, 
and the offer has been accepted by all of the chapters 
except Kansas City to date. For $12 per year, the 

BMWACA members receive all of the club services, but 
cannot vote. This arrangement, among other things, will 
bring in additional funds to CCA. Also, the BMW Canadian 
Car Club and CCA are conducting discussions concerning 
the same type of arrangement. There will probably be 
some BMWCCC members at Oktoberfest and soon CCA 
members will be able to attend events in Canada. 

Further evidence of improving relations with NA- CCA has 
been promised a great deal of technical information, includ
ing shop manual updates. These supplements will soon be 
available from the dealers. 

Also addressed at the conference was the question of mini
mal requirements for a CCA chapter to remain a chapter. 
Basic requirements in four areas —Communication, Partici
pation, Organization and Growth were discussed and 
suggested guidelines developed. 

For those of you who wondered what the 12,250 liability 
cOi the Nurburgring driving school was that appeared on the 
CCA financial statements in the June issue of the Roundel, 
rest assured that it was not an insurance premium or any 
payment made from your dues. That figure was the total of 
the sum of money collected from the CCA members parti
cipating in the driving school in Germany and was listed as 
a liability as it had not been paid out prior to the publica
tion of the financial statements. 

Anybody who wants to run for national office should 
contact a national officer for information. Or, if you just 
want to participate in the club at the national level, contact 
a national officer and offer yourself — there are many 
jobs that remain undone for lack of people to work on 
them. 

CASCO 
AUTOMOTIVE 

For Information and Prices, Call 
Phil Morgan at (703) 971-3449 

Evenings from 6-10 P.M. 
OR 

Terry Luxford, Quality Car Services, 
Days at (301) 340-8269 

• • ' • " ' " • " " 

Bring Your Car Up-To-Date With These 
Exciting And Proven Products From 

Casco Automotive, Which Offer 
Superior-To-Stock Performance And 

Reliability And Reduced Maintenance 
As Well. 

Turbocharger Kits. (3.0Si, 530i, 320i, 2002tii) Starting at $1100. 
Includes instructions and all parts necessary (except exhaust sys
tem modifications). Installation available. 

Synthetic Lubricants. Complete line including Chemlube lOw 40, 
Transmission Gear Oil (1147), and Rear Axle Oil (1145). Offer 
reduced friction, less wear, and improved driveline efficiency, dura
bility, and reduced frequency of maintenance. 

Electronic Ignitions. For racing or street applications. Optical 
triggering to eliminate variability and failure susceptibility of points. 
Also, Multi-spark capacittve discharge systems by Autotronic Con
trols Corp. MSD-7A for racing, MSD-6A for street. Both eliminate 
pitting of points and offer higher output energy (up to 60KV). 

Spark Ignition Wires.' Radio-suppressed, silicone-jacketed, low-
loss, solid wires by MSW. Long life and no resistor losses to diminish 
intensity of sparks to plugs. 



Halogen Headlights Are Authorized 
By Bill Via 

Halogen headlights are now legal in all f i f t y states and the 
District of Columbia, provided, they (i) are o f the sealed 
beam type, (ii) can be aimed mechanically and (iii) do not 
exceed 150,000 candlepower. These standards, which were 
proposed earlier this year by the National Highway Traff ic 
Safety Administration (see der bayerische, Apr i l 1978), 
were off icial ly adopted on July 27, 1978. 

The standards, as finally adopted, differ from the proposed 
standards in that the authorized high and low beam wattage 
for 7 " circular lamps was reduced to 65 and 55, respec
tively, f rom the proposed 70 and 65. The latter wattages 
were adopted as proposed for two-lamp rectangular 
systems. The reason given for the change was the belief 
that electrical problems might have been caused on older 
vehicles using the proposed 7 " lamps as replacements, since 
they exceeded the old allowable wattages by 15 percent. In 
the case o f four-lamp systems, (both circular and rectangu
lar), the high beam wattage for the units that operate on 
both high and low beam was increased f rom the proposed 
40 to 43, wi th the low beam figure of 65 being adopted 
as proposed; the proposed wattage of 55 for high beam 
only units was adopted wi thout change. 

The proposed marking code, intended to simplify lamp 
replacement for the consumer, wi l l not be mandatory unt i l 
July 1, 1979, presumably to allow lamp manufacturers 
plenty of lead time. And , beginning October 1, 1979, 
headlight aim adjustments must be possible wi thout 
removal of tr im rings or other vehicle parts. 

The new lights are optional. Automobile manufac tu re^^ 
can continue to equip their cars with lights conforming to 
the old standards, i f they wish. It has been reported, how
ever, that some 1979 American cars will be equipped wi th 
lights conforming to the new standards. It wil l be interest
ing to see how BMW and the other importers respond. 

While the new maximum allowable candlepower o f 150,000 
is double the old lawful figure, it is less than the present 
European l imit o f 225,000 (which was formerly 300,000). 
How good the new lamps actually are remains to be seen, 
of course, but they should be decisively better than the 
previously authorized units — and they have the advantage 
of being legal. They are also expected to be significantly 
cheaper than European lights, costing only about one-third 
as much. 

The Federal government plans to begin strict enforcement 
of existing law which precludes the importation o f lights 
that do not comply with Federal standards. However, 
European headlight manufacturers may well begin produc
ing lamps conforming to the new standards. In fact, Cibie 
has indicated that it w i l l do so, and wi l l seek to be an 
original equipment supplier as well. These Cibie units 
should be considerably cheaper than those that are pre
sently available — and, although less powerful than Euro
pean Cibies, they wil l probably be superior to American 
made units, given the expertise of Cibie in lens technology. 

MAINTENANCE GENERAL REPAIRS 

BMW PAUL BROYLES DICK SCHIAVONE 
Factory Trained—10 Years Combined Experience 

. 

9541 Smith Ave. 
Lanham, Md. 20801 

Open Fri. thru Tues. 
Closed Wed. and Thurs. 

24-HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE 
(301) 459-2080 _ * 



XQR>i 4952 Wyaconda Road 
Rockville, Md. 20852 

Telephone: 468-0428 

AUTOY HAS MOVED to a new convenient location 3 minutes from the 
Beltway behind White Flint Mall. From the Beltway, take Wisconsin Avenue North V/z miles, Right 
on Nicolson Lane, % mile to Right on Boiling Brook Parkway, Right on Schuylkill Road, Right on 

Wyaconda Road, 100 yards on left. 

Quality BMW Parts and Accessories 
" I * U I 10 am-7 pm! Monday-Friday 

10 am-5 pm, Saturdays 
Bilstein Shocks 
Supersprint Exhausts 
OEM Parts 
Manuals 
Stabilizer Bars 
Suspension Springs & Kits 
RaceMark Products 
Recaro Seats 
MSD Ignitions & MSW Wire 
Turbocharger Kits 
Talbot Mirrors 
Travel Kits 
Momo Steering Wheels 
Mothers & Armorall Car Care 
Sunroof Wind Deflectors 
ATS, BBS & Momo Alloy Road Wheels 
Fiberglass Fenders, Flares & Air Dams 
ChemLube Synthetic Lubricants 
And MANY MORE! 

Closed Sundays & Holidays 

Original Equipment Manufacturer: 

tune-up parts 
filters 
brake components 
clutch components 
major and minor engine parts 

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR: 
• Marchal Quartz Lamps 
• 320i Suspension Springs & Kits 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome! 

A j j Porsche 

W e r k e , Inc * u d i 

Mercedes-Benz 
Volkswagen 

Experienced and Certified Service Technicians 
Major and Minor Service by Appointment 

4954 Wyaconda Road, Rockville, MD 20852 -Te lephone 468-0323 
(Next to Autoy's New Location—See Above Directions) 

Open Saturdays 
and Evenings 

Auto Werke Offers 
Special Consideration 
to BMW CCA Members 



Meeting Minutes 

The July meeting of the National Capital Chapter 
BMWCCA was called to order at 8:15 PM by President Bill 
Riblett. Bill started the meeting wi th announcements: 
1) Bad news was first to the effect that our president was 
chairing his last meeting — Bill and Carolyn wil l be moving 
to Sharon, Connecticut, at the end of the month. Vice 
President Jerry Liebes wil l assume the office of President; 
2) The move of the National Office was successfully com
pleted and they are back in business; 3) The Oktoberfest 
will be held in Wisconsin, hosted by the Badger Bimmer 
Chapter, October 4th thru 8 th . See the Roundel for details 
and get your reservations in early; 4) The Atlantic Zone 
Conference wi l l be held in At lanta, Georgia. Mike Green-
baum will represent the National Capital Chapter. 

Next were activities and committee reports: 
23 July — Crabfeast at Chet Kingsbury's 

Residence in Bowie, Md. 
11 Aug — Wine and Cheese Party, 

Rockville (Note: No August Business 
Meeting) 

Vapor Lock = ^ 5 ^ ^ = ^ ^ 

The following is a reprint from the August 9, 7978 Wash
ington Star Act ion Line 

My 7977 BMW 320i won't run when the temperature is 
over 90 degrees. My mechanic (an independent, because 
my selling dealer provides mediocre service and is 40 miles 
from where I live) has diagnosed the problem as vapor lock. 
But he's told me that while BMW is considering a recall 
campaign to solve the problem, it will be fall before any-
thing's done. I cannot get to and from work reliably 
between now and then if the car won't run when the 
temperature's over 90. What can I do? I'd like to have my 
mechanic make the repairs, but it's not necessary that he 
do it. Any help would be appreciated. — E.B. 

BMW spokesmen acknowledged that the 320i has a vapor 
lock problem, and that a recall campaign is planned for the 
fall. Spokesmen for the f irm's customer relations depart-

SWAP AND/OR S E L L = 
FOR SALE: 1968 BMW 1600; Sunroof (does not leak); 
Good Interior; 85,000 miles, Runs reliably; 25+ m.p.g.; 
Good Brakes, Exhaust, Pirelli Radials. Some Rust, Needs 
Some Work. Moving, Must Sell. $600.00. Call: Tom Jones, 
Home (Woodbridge) (703) 494-5484. Office (202) 692-
1486. 

For Sale: Set of Five New XAS Tires Mounted and Bal
anced on New 7 8 Steel Slotted Rims for 2002. Includes 
Hubcaps and Lugnuts. OEM Value Approx. $500.00. Sell at 
$300.00. Set of Four OEM Heavy Duty Rubber Floor 
Mats for 2002. BMW Logo on Each Mat. Sell Set for 
$15.00. AM/FM Stereo Radio. BLAUPUNKT FRANK
FURT from New 320i. List Value $193.00. Sell at $140.00. 
Contact Chuck Garrish, Annapolis, (301) 268-5643 after 
6 P.M. 

Jerry Liebes then opened the f loor with a request for new 
ideas on what the members would like to have as f u u ^ 
programs at the monthly meetings. Organizations w h ^ ^ 
we could solicit guest speakers were suggested. A discus
sion then ensued concerning the National financial state
ment published in the June Roundel. Of particular concern 
was the item listed on Nurburgring Liabil i ty at $12,250.00. 
No one present could offer a plausable explanation as to 
what this liability amount was for. The membership felt 
it was too great an expenditure for the benefit o f the few 
club members who are able to attend the Nurburgring 
funct ion. Mike Greenbaum wi l l ask for explanations of 
the items contained in the financial statement when he 
attends the Atlantic Zone Conference. 

New members were introduced and there was a buy and sell 
session. Finally came the door prize drawing and the meet
ing adjourned at 10:30 PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Chuck Garrish, Secretary 

ment claimed, however, that the repair kit (which includes 
an additional fuel pump) is not only in short supply, but 
BMW wil l only provide them to dealers for installation-
and not to independent mechanics. Among the reasons for 
this, we were to ld, was that BMW didn' t know how much 
the repair ki t cost and didn' t know how much to charge 
an independent mechanic for one since the kits are pro
vided to dealers without charge. When we questioned the 
firm's national customer service director about this policy, 
he backed down on the claim that independent mechanics 
couldn't be sold the kits at all but warned that it would 
take longer for the k i t to be supplied to an independent 
than i t would a dealer. We attempted to have a kit shipped 
to your dealer, but BMW spokesmen said you would have 
to drive to your dealer to have the problem diagnosed, and 
let the dealer order the repair k i t . Then, when the kit is 
supplied by BMW, you'l l have to return to your dealer to 
have i t installed. 

For Sale: BMW Workshop Manual for '69 2002 and Later. 
$20.00. Call: Tom Kirkendall, (301) 299-4395. 

For Sale: '73 Bavaria; maroon w/ tan interior; automatic; 
power steering; power brakes; air condit ioning; AM/FM 
Blaupunkt; Michelins. Excellent condit ion, reasonably 
priced. Also: Rear muffler for '69-74 2002, $15. Call 
(703) 525-8835. / £ * . 



OKTOBERFEST 78 
The BMWCCA's annual gala gettogether, colloquially 

•
known as O'fest, wi l l be hosted by the Badger Bimmer 
Chapter, Milwaukee. By now, everyone should have a 
blue registration form in their hot l i t t le hands or, hope
fully, in the mail to o l ' Jake Jacobson, the Event Chairman. 
But if you haven't made up your mind yet, here are a few 
highlights of what's in store for you. Af ter reading this, 
you should be rarin' to go — and there are eight Tarheels 
who'l l tell you that this is one 1,000 mile t r ip they' l l take 
anytime. They're still talking about O'fest 1975 which was 
held just 30 miles or so south of where this year's event 
is being held. SO READ ON! 

Briefly, the schedule runs from Wednesday, Oct. 4, when 
registration opens at 1 pm at the event's headquarters, the 
Olympia Resort in Oconomowoc, some 25 miles west of 
Milwaukee, through Sunday, Cct. 8, when the Awards 
Banquet will conclude festivities at 2 pm. Here are the 
details of the main events scheduled: 

DRIVER'S SCHOOL. Will be held all day, Oct. 5, and in 
the am on Oct. 6, at the "Famous Milwaukee Mi le" oval 
and sports car track, on the Wisconsin State Fair Park 
grounds, some 25 miles east of Olympia. Drivers wil l work 
with IMSA etc. licenced instructors, in alternating class
room and track sessions. Tech requirements and all other 
rules (e.g., helmets) wil l be strict, and along lines familiar 
to our folk. 

HIGH SPEED AUTOCROSS. Will fo l low immediately 
upon conclusion of morning Driver's School session (i.e., 
at noon) on Oct .6. Cars tech'ed for the School won' t 
have to go through it again for the Autocross, which wil l 
use the same track with a few appropriate modifications — 
like a few pylons here and there to keep down the speed 
on the back straightaway. Classes will go f rom ' A A ' (turbos 
and race-prepped Bimmers) through ' C (stock 4 and 6 
cyl . EXCEPT 320is which wil l run in 'B ' along wi th 'semi-
stock' sixes and non-320 fours). Sounds promising, eh 
what? 

Magazine Note = • 

The September issue of Motor Trend contains a short 
history of BMW and the September Road & Track has a 
short evaluation of the new BMW 633CSI. 

I @ ( 
Jim Atwell 
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OKTOBERFEST 200+2 RALI .YE. An exercise "designed 
to challenge the most die-hard ral lyist", this rallye wil l 
involve some of the prettiest country west o f the Smoky 
Mountains. Those of use who went in '75 still remember 
the area — known as Kettle Moraine country — as great to 
get lost in . Three classes wil l run — Mechanical, or unlim
ited equipment; Non-Mechanical (i.e., Stevens calculators, 
slide rules - but NO Trip-Masters); and Seat-of-the-Pants 
(pencil and paper only) . General Instructions wil l be sent 
to registrants along wi th other materials, and no other 
Generals will be used. Thus there wil l be no pre-rallye 
drivers' meeting. (That's something we want to talk to the 
Badgers about — since some of us still remember the bad 
blood caused by a similar decision at the rally in D.C., in 
1976.) Starting time wil l be 9 am plus car number (in 
minutes) and - oh yes - the rally wil l be held on Saturday 
Oct. 7. Starting at 4:30 that afternoon, there wil l be tech 
sessions for returnees! 

CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE. Ranges from Clean II 
(exterior and interior only) through ful l Concours 
(EVERYTHING! ! ) . Will be held Sunday, Oct. 8, starting at 
10 am. For some reason, those entering this event should 
not i fy the rally master o f that fact i f they're in the rally 
the previous day. (A.ral ly master with a kind heart?!!) 
As a kind o f adjunct to the Big Car Concours, there will be 
a Miniature BMW Concours/Exhibition throughout the 
4-day event, wi th a Best o f Show award as prize! 

I f this has whetted your appetite even a t iny bit, be sure 
and call either Phil Williamson or Paul Hoecke. They were 
both in Wisconsin for O'fest '75; they're both going this 
year — and I bet they' l l be able to convince you to go, 
too! 
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The 528i And 530i Revisited: A 
By Bill Via 

In an article in the July issue, I suggested that the price o f 
the 528i as sold in Great Britain raised the question 
whether the lads in Munich may be putt ing it to the U.S. 
530i buyer " just a tad" , and invited readers to draw their 
own conclusion. Mr. A. L. Henrichsen, in a letter to the 
editor published in the August issue, disapproved o f my 
"source figures" and o f the affirmative conclusion that he 
found the question to imply. 

I used P.O.E. prices, converting pounds sterling to dollars, 
in my comparison, but Mr. Henrichsen believes I should 
have used F.O.B. factory prices, expressed in marks. He 
furnished the F.O.B. factory figures in his letter and 
demonstrated wi th them that the factory price " . . . for a 
528i essentially identically equipped as a U.S. 530i . . . . is. . 
only DM123.— less than the ex-works price of a 530 i . " 
That's a difference o f only about $60. And that is exactly 
the point, for the English version o f the 528i, as I pointed 
out , has right hand drive, which adds to its cost of produc
t ion (the bulk of 5-series cars being produced in left hand 
drive form). As a rough guide to what that additional cost 
might be, I suggested the case of the Cadillac 
Seville, which can be purchased in England in either left 
hand drive or right hand drive fo rm. The extra retail 
charge for the right hand drive version (exclusive o f the 
English Special Car Tax and Value Added Tax), as I also 
pointed out , is $2745, not an insignificant figure even when 
discounted by a generous factor for GM's price gouging. 
And it is not an insignificant figure, I suggest, when further 
adjusted (i) for the cost of electronic ignit ion, halogen 
headlights and rear fog lights, which are standard equip
ment on the 528i, but not the 530i, and (ii) for the cost of 
making the 530i conform to our Federal regulations — 
which, as I reported in July, the DOT says averages $250 
per car, industry-wide (but double that, if you like, for a 
BMW). 

Mr. Henrichsen, in his letter, failed to mention, much less 
discuss, the significance of the extra cost to BMW attendant 
upon producing the 528i in right hand drive form. That is 
a most peculiar omission, since that cost factor was the 
sine qua non of the question I put and at which he took 
umbrage. 

While you are still invited to draw your own conclusion, the 
available evidence — including the figures furnished by Mr. 
Henrichsen — suggests to me that BMW is gouging the U.S. 
530i buyer. And, i t is no defense, in my view, that other 
manufacturers engage in similar, or even more egregious, 
behavior. 

I would not intentionally criticize unfairly either BMW or 
its corporate alter ego in this country, BMWNA. But I am 
not f i l led wi th respect for its candor when, for example, 
BMWNA announces a price increase which it attributes to 
a decline in the value of the dollar vis-a-vis the mark, but 
then fails to apply it uni formly across the model range. 

Reply To Mr. Henrichsen 

Further, some question is raised in my mind about BMWJ 
"decency" on prices by its action, sub silentio, during the 
1977 model run in selectively raising the suggested retail 
price of the 530i Luxus opt ion f rom $1550 to $1850, an 
increase of nearly 20 percent. I must question, also, the 
continued imposition of a hefty charge for "metal l ic" 
paint on 320i and 520i models, i f i t is true, as I was told by 
a source in Montvale, that in mid-1976 BMW began using 
du Pont acrylic paint, which does not require a multi-step 
application process, and is in fact the same kind o f paint 
that General Motors uses on everything f rom Chevrolets 
through Cadillacs. And, one o f the more blatant price 
gouging attempts by any manufacturer that I can recall is 
exemplified by BMW's effort w i th the 630CSi, a subject 
discussed in the Apri l issue of der baverische and in the 
June issue of the Roundel. 

Certainly, it is true, as Mr. Henrichsen pointed out, that 
the high prices of BMWs must be attributed in considerable 
part to the declining value of the dollar and the failure 
thus far o f our government to rectify the problem. But i t 
does not fo l low that we should close our eyes to the reality 
that the automobile industry is a highly concentrated 
oligopoly and that BMW is just as capable as the next 
manufacturer o f socking it to the automobile buyer. 

Some o f you may wish to write to your Congressman to 
complain about the declining value of the dollar, as Mr. 
Henrichsen suggested I do (rather than "knock BMWNA"), 
and some may wish to give BMW essentially every benefit 
o f the doubt in its pricing policies, as I surmise Mr. 
Henrichsen is will ing to do. I submit, however, that 
unquestioning loyalty to any automobile manufacturer 
is fol ly and that there is ample cause for us to keep a 
watchful and objective eye on the corporate bureaucrats 
who dwell in Munich and Montvale and hold forth under 
the aegis of the blau und weiss roundel. 

O f course, there are doubtlessly a few among us who 
envision that their self-worth is somehow a function of the 
prestige enjoyed by BMW and who, therefore, feel per
sonally threatened when confronted wi th facts that tend to 
tarnish or otherwise detract f rom that prestige. Needless 
to say, they can countenance no serious questioning or 
criticism o f BMW, no matter how well-founded that 
questioning or criticism may be — they simply don't want 
to hear it because i t hurts too much. So be it. 
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TEST DRIVE THE LUXURY 
(DUPE THAT'S AS EXCITING 
TO DRIVE AS IT IS TO STTIN. 

What makes the BMW 633CSi 
so rare among the world's luxury 
coupes is that while all affect the racy 
linea and the trappings of the true GT 
car, the BMW 633CSi truly is one. 

In proclaiming the BMW Coupe 
the best GTcar in the world, Town & 
Country magazine's automotive 
authority put it this way: "Before ad
vertising people learned that you can 
apply any 
name to 

kind of car, GT stood for Grand 
Touring, which, simply stated, means 
a closed, two-door car with consider
able style and considerable perfor
mance. .. I can't think of a better ex
pression of the GT idea than this car." 

If the thought of ow^ 
mg such a-car intrigues 
you, call us and we II 
arrange a thorough test 

drive for you. 

lan this car." 

phone: 560-2300 

manhattan 
5/«. »"/3UtO 

wayne kaufman 
B.M.W. sales 

8427 lee highway 
fairfax, Virginia 22030 

Manhattan Auto Offers Special Consideration to BMWCCA Members 
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News Briefs Tech Tipi 

• 

MW AG A V IABLE BUSINESS VENTURE (I SAY!) - A 
cent investor-oriented ad by BMW Aktiengesellschaft 

Indicates the company is working on being the Ult imate 
Investment as well. Last year, AG's Deutsche Mark sales 
topped 1976 by 16.3% world-wide, and 16.5% in Germany, 
on unit sales increases of only 4.6% world-wide and all o f 
5.7% at home. Looks like the price hikes have had a bi t o f 
an effect — though both capital investment and personnel 
expense went up an appreciable amount, too. It is said that 
they're putting a lot of money behind research into 
un-BMW-like activities such as Diesels. (WALL STREET 
JOURNAL) 

BMW 320i V-8 (It's True!) - Performance Racing Engines, 
Inc., a Point Pleasant Beach, NJ-based auto engine experi
mentation/development shop, has announced a special 
"320 CS Signature Ed i t ion" powered by an all-aluminum 
Oldsmobile 215 cid V-8 - the same power plant now in use 
in the Rover TC 3500 and soon to be seen in the TR-8. 
Coupled to a Borg-Warner T-50 5-speed box, plus "exten
sive drivetrain (I ' l l Bet!) and suspension modif ications", the 
engine is "conservatively" rated at 220+ horses, thus put
ting it into the performance range of the Porsche 928/930T. 
The car was designed and built for a CCA (NJ Chapter) 
member, and can be ordered at $6,000 above the 1977 base 
price of a 320i, wi th options available depending on 
requirements of the owner. PRE's Operations Director 
Charles DeFrancisco felt the 320 V-8 would be a wor thy 
and less limited competitor to Alpina conversions costing a 
comparable or greater amount. (PRE INC. PRESS 
RELEASE) 

Plastic Doorliner Film 

The plastic f i lm between the door and the inner panel is cru
cial in keeping water out of your car and f rom the cardboard 
inner panel. The original Acella f i lm gets britt le very quickly 
and tears or rips when you have to remove it. 

Save yourself a lot of needless aggravation by replacing it wi th 
a heavy grade of vinyl. The openings required by the two 
window cranks and door handle can be reinforced with duct 
tape. 

Perform all o f the tasks you had planned to ao inside the 
door; such as lock and window mechanism lubrication, rust 
inspect, or general cleaning out clutter accumulation. I f the 
old f i lm is not salvageable, remove all traces of f i lm. Remove 
any large globs of excess adhesive. Be particularly careful to 
clear lower edges around two bottom access holes in door. 

Tape the straight edge of replacement vinyl at top door edge. 
Cut around edge of inner door surface. Cut holes for three 
projecting shafts and reinforce i f desired. Make small slits 
for inner panel plugs to engage door holes. 

Apply headliner/interior t r im adhesive to top and all other 
edges of door, over the old adhesive. Seal areas around three 
shafts and access holes in door. Make sure that a tight seal 
wil l be formed around the lower edges of the bottom two 
access holes. Install the new vinyl f i lm . Smooth out wrinkles 
and check for tight seals around bottom of door. 

Ripped or torn fi lms, or bad sealing along bottom of door 
allows water into car and maybe into inner door panel. The 
f i lm forces all water that gets into door out through the pair 
of drain holes. I f there are leaks or a bad seal, water is then 
allowed to run inside the doorsill and thence into f loor. 

The new vinyl f i lm, with a little care, can be used for several 
accesses into the door area before replacement Is needed. It 
may be a good idea to examine inside the door twice a year, 
once just before winter freezes and the other just before 
summer. Relubrication of crank mechanisms and window 
slide channels greatly eases their operation. 

Bob Yohe 
Connecticut Valley Chapter 

&& m*&m 

Dick Chichester 
S A L E S R E P R E S E N T A T I V B 

A U T O I N S U R A N C E A G E N T 

HCISHMAN B M W , INC . 
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~BM«§CAR CLUB MEMBERSHIP* 
OF AMERICA, INC A P p L I C A T I O N 
I wo Brewer St. 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

Please accept this application for membership in the BMW Car 
Club of America and the National Capital Chapter. 

Signature: 
Date: 

Name: _ _ _ _ _ 

Address: 
City: _ 

State: Zip 

Model of BMW: 
Year: Ser. No. 

Model of BMW: 

Year: Ser. No. 

Your check payable to BMWCCA must accompany this 
application. 
Joining during: 

NOV-FEB 23.50; MAR-MAY 19.00; JUN-OCT 14.50 
This covers your initiation fee of $2.50 plus both National 
Capital Chapter and National dues to the end of the current 
calendar year. 

sPECuuzma M CHMIU 

QicwiovrflfeiuJ p 
COCKTM.t-lUWCHM 0WMCW 

PMXM WHOA*. — 
WNOAY FMHLV *nc*i. 

AUYOUCAHUT 
AT MAKMAKJ « K » 

6S6-3161 
I AVI., C»*W CHAM 

BULK RATE 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Arlington. V* 
Permit •2314 

I?* CLUB Of •£ 

Box 605 
Arlington, Va. 

22216 

• C. Eldred & W. Riblett 
" Main Street - On the Green 

Sharon, Conn. 06069 

NEXT MEETING: 
DATE: Tuesday, September 19 
TIME: 8:00 P.M. 
PLACE: Diamond Head Restaurant 
6900 Wisconsin Avenue 
Chevy Chase, MD 
656-3161 
PROGRAM: Don Hines, WRC 

SILVER SPRING 

DIAMOND, HEAD 

VIRGINIA 


